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THURSDAY, F E B R U A R Y 17, 1881. 

M E E T I N G A T B A N F F . 

A MEETING of this Club was held on Thursday evening 
—Sheriff Scott Moncrieff in the chair. There was a 
good attendance. 

P A P E R BY M E T. EDWARD ON T H E R E P T I L E S OF 

B A N F F S H I R E . 

After some introductory remarks, in which he said 
he would make reference to somo parts of Aberdeen, 
M r Edward proceeded to notice the adder, or as it is 
called in England, the viper. So few are there here 
t ha t you may travel even where they are found for 
years and not see one in that time, although you walk 
with your eyes open. Though not plentiful, the adder 
is occasionally to he met with. I will show you one 
from Glenrinnes. I will also show you one from Dee-
side. This lat ter I think might well be called the 
royal snake. 

I will now commence my naming of the species 
of Bept i les ; and the first is the Bidged Back Turtle 
(testudo cavetta.) Here he is. I am sure he 
is a most magnificent specimen and well worth 
the looking at . But what is of as much 
importance, if not more, allow me to say, is tha t 
he is very rare, t ha t being, as I am led to think, the 
first of the kind ever taken in this quarter, and perhaps 
in Britain. So you see tha t we have something to be 
proud of, and tha t I am not boasting without good 
cause. 

The species are said to be natives of the Mediter-
ranean and American seas. Be tha t as i t may, the one 
I have the pleasure of showing you to-night was caught 
in a salmon net, as was stated at the time in the Banff-
shire Journal, a t Greenside, a few miles east from Mac-
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duff. I t was given to the Ear l of Fife, and through his 
Lordship's kindness, was presented to our Museum. 
This is the animal, as I have said, or ra ther his shell. 
I need not therefore a t tempt to describe him. You all 
see what like he is, and tha t is much bet ter t han any 
description I could give. 

But see, here is something which I hope you will all 
examine minutely, as I wish, with your leave, to say a 
little about i t . Now, look a t i t well, for I am almost 
sure, unless it be one or two here, tha t none of you ever 
saw the like before, or anything pertaining to the like. 
I s i t not a most surprising piece of work ? I t appeared 
so to me when I saw it first, and I never see i t yet bu t 
it excites my wonder and admiration at the incomparable 
wisdom of the Architect. That , then, is the lining of 
the turt le 's gullet. I would be none surprised now, 
though some of you were to say , ' t ha t he mus t have had 
a very sore throat then, and had stood in great need of 
the doctor.' Well, i t certainly does look very rough 
and knotty, though I do not think i t had fel t anywise 
painful. But tha t some of these animals have such 
appendages is nevertheless true, and tha t they serve a 
very wise and beneficial end, as all things in nature do, 
if we could only find i t out, is no less true. As regards 
this one, I shall t ry , as I have said, and give you a kind 
of explanation so far as I know about i t ; and I hope 
you will pay good heed, as it is a most interesting 
affair, and, as it goes from this to the Museum, 
you may thereby be able t o tell your fr iends all 
about it, when you see i t there . This piece of 
skin then, as you all have seen, is very thickly beset, or 
planted, perhaps, I should have said, with s tout , 
especially a t their bases, sharp-pointed, horny like 
specks. These number nearly a thousand, and average 
from an eighth to an inch in length. When in the 
animal, and when fresh, they are all quite movable, and, 
when not in use, lie enclosed from the mouth down-
wards. The food of this species consists chiefly of sea 
plants. Well, when swallowing the plants the animals 
unavoidably inhale a larger quantity of water than they 
seem to have any use for or to care about having in the i r 
stomachs. When done eating, they therefore naturally 
wish to get rid of this superabundant supply of liquid. And 
what do they do, think you, in order to effect this? ' O 
the same,' I think I hear some of you say, 1 as any of us 
or any wise and sensible body would do, jus t open their 
mouths pretty wide and let the water run out as i t ran 
in. That is certainly a very sensible enough way. But 
the food ? What of i t ? O, you forgot i t . 

Well, I ' l l tell you about i t . J u s t a t the very moment 
the tur t le is going to open his mouth, about as wide as 
he can, I suppose, to eject the water, up comes th i s 
whole army of heckle-like points en masse, and out flows 
the stream, but tha t ' s not all. The beautiful network 
here formed by these spines proves a perfect barrier 
against the least particle of food from escaping. If any 
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do pass one spike, i t is caught by t h e next. The motto 
here seems to be, ' T h u s far shalt thou go, but no 
fur ther , ' which is, I take i t upon me to say, most 
rigidly carried out. 

I t is very possible, and I believe i t to be the case, 
al though I have no way of proving i t but simply from 
analogy, tha t the tur t le has the power of moving these 
spines a t pleasure. But whether or not, do they not 
show a most wonderful adoption of a means to an end ? 
How admirably and how perfectly they do tha t assigned 
them, and then ret ire to repose until again called into 
requisition. Is not then the whole, as I have already 
said, a most marvellous bit of mechanism ? 

There is yet another remarkable fact in connection 
with th is tur t le which I must tell you, and i t is 
this. A day or two after he was taken another (but 
whether of the same species or not I am unable to say) 
was got at Pennan also in a salmon net. That one was 
sent on to Aberdeen, and is now preserved in the 
museum of the University there. 

We now pass on to the adder, pelisa bonis, there he 
is. This is our largest, and I may say our only t rue 
snake or serpent which as yet can with any degree of 
confidence be said we have. In size, i t is found with us 
f rom over two to three feet in length. I t is a beautifully 
marked creature, as many of i ts kind are, but is 
subject to great variation of colour. Te t black speci-
mens and others almost white are sometimes 
met with. The adder, as already stated, is the only 
reptile which we possess tha t can in any way be 
called dangerons, and perhaps a great deal of this 
arises from mere supposition and ignorance than from 
anything else. At least, tha t ' s my impression. I have 
seen very few adders; and for all my long wanderings 
about the heaths, moors, hills, and woods of the county, 
I never met with the creature myself, except on two 
occasions, and of one of these I am still in doubts 
whether it was a snake or n o t ; of the other there is no 
mistake, save tha t I myself came off second best. And 
being the only encounter of the kind I ever had, perhaps 
the Club and you, my other friends, will not object to 
my rehearsing the fact. I t will also show you in a most 
striking manner with what dread and hatred the viper 
was, and possibly is so yet, held in by the 
country people. I was rummaging about among the 
heaths somewhere between Keith and Dufftown one day 
with a country friend. We were a t the time a little 
apart , I being in advance, when I was startled by my 
companion shouting or rather bellowing a t the highest 
pitch of his voice and flying towards me, 'A edder, a edder.' 
I now shouted in my turn, tha t ' s just what I want, and 
what I have been in search of for years; you could 
not have told me better news, nor made a better dis-
covery. Mr Edward here described the strong remon-
strances of his companion against his touching the ani-
mal. His friend showed him where the creature was. 
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but added, ' Ye mauna touch h im; just look au ' come 
awa.' I had fully (said Mr Edward) a score of yards to 
creep before I reached the spot. On looking cautiously 
over the edge, however, I was delighted at , at las t , see-
ing the long-sought-for creature was still there, and 
what was better, within my reach—almost already 
within my grasp. ' Not touch h im; poisonous ! pugh! A 
snake in the hand is worth a t least ten in the grass, and I ' l l 
see to that , ' I muttered to myself. I t was some time, how-
ever, before I could rightly make out in what direction 
his head lay, as I wished to make sure. This ascer-
tained, I then put a bush a little to one side t ha t my 
hand might have free access. All things being ready. I 
was lying, as was my wont, learning as much as I could 
before I would make the dar t to secure him. Whilst 
thus meditating the animal, and the lucky chance by 
which we had met, he began to move. I was more 
eagerly on the alert, and had raised my hand to be 
ready to clutch him, when I was myself suddenly seized 
from behind by my companion with a powerful grasp, 
and, with an exclamation which I shall never forget, and 
which made tbe whole wild re-echo again, I screamed, 
kicked, struggled, and s—, and vowed eternal vengeance 
on my opponent. But yet, being taken so unwary and 
so unsuspectingly and by a strong hand, I was dragged 
some distance before I got myself shaken clear. Once 
free, I soon sped back, but, a las! my prize was gone. 
I turned immediately, being in anything but a pleasant 
mood, to give my over-zealous friend his well-merited 
reward ; bnt, like the snake, he was off too, flying a t his 
hardest. I t was a mercy tha t I had left my gun in my 
lodgings that morning. How long and how eagerly I 
searched, and with what feelings of regret and vexation 
I did at last leave tha t moor need not be told, nor how 
often hope in after years led me back to that selfsame 
spot, but with no better success. 

That, then, was the first and only chance I ever had 
of procuring an adder myself, and I am in a measure 
vexed to say i t will, in all probability, be my last. I 
allnded to an adder which was found on Deeside. Here 
he is, and a most remarkable creature he is. This viper 
was sent me many years ago by a Mr Cowieson, who 
wrote a t the time saying tha t it had been found on the 
very spot where the Queen, Prince Albert, and par ty 
had lunched only the day previous, during one of Her 
Majesty's excursions in the neighbourhood of Balmoral. 
Hence my remark of Royal snake. If I am not greatly 
mistaken, tbe place where Her Majesty lunched on tbe 
day referred to was Cairn Lochan, and in the autumn 
of 1861. So you see, taking all things into account, he 
is rather a peculiar specimen, or I should say, a speci-
men procured under very peculiar circumstances. 
Permit me then to add tha t you have now all seen a 
serpent, which in every likelihood, and although he did 
not, I presume, partake of, had nevertheless been a 
guest a t the Queen's banquet amongst the heather tha t 
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day. But as to what would have been the feelings of 
the Royal party had snaky's presence been known or 
even hinted at, is not for me to say. I leave that to 
yourselves to think over, whilst I waddle on with my 
work. 

There is another species said to have been fonnd with 
us, called the smooth snake (Coluber loeves) I have 
never seen one met with here. I once heard of one said 
to be of this kind, which was killed near Tomintoul. 
On making application, I got a sight of the skin, bnt 
found it to be that of the common adder, though a 
rather strangely marked one. But it does not follow 
from this that the smooth viper is not an inhabitant of 
the country. I am sore mistaken if it has not been got 
in Aberdeenshire, and why not in Banffshire ? I may 
mention, in order to aid other reptile hunters, if there 
are any such amongst us, that the principal and easily 
recognised difference betwixt the two, and one which 
never fails, is tha t the scales of the common adder are 
always keeled on their centres; whilst that of the other 
are quite plain. Hence the term smooth snake. 

Our next snake, if snake it can bo called, is the blind-
worm (anguis fragilis). I repeat it—the blindworm. 
I am astonished myself, and have been ever since I knew 
that the creature had eyes and could see. Yet so it 
is- I t is called blind to the present day. But that 's 

not all. I t has another name equally as ridiculous, 
that of slow-worm. Now this is just as mischievous to 
the creature's character and as misleading as the 
others. At all events I know, and I state it hear fear-
lessly and frankly, that they are not slow unless when 
asleep or basking in the sunshine, which they delight 
to do. I am here speaking from experience, and not 
from hearsay nor yet from book lore. And as the most 
of my remarks are from the same channel, I therefore 
warn you frankly that you may not be deceived, but 
just to take them for what they are or may be worth. 
Well, the blindworm (as we must still call it), though 
more common with us than the viper, is by no means 
plentiful. This one which you see in the bottle was 
found near Kininvie. I have likewise seen them in 
other parts of our district. They are quite harmless, 
and may be handled and petted with perfect freedom. 
They are a small species, seldom exceeding 14 inches in 
length. They bring forth their young alive. These 
vary from 7 to 12 at a birth. As the adder rejoices in 
the damper grounds, so the blindworm delights more in 
the drier wastes. I have heard that sheep and other hill 
cattle, beasts of the cow kind, I presume, and deer 
perhaps, kill and eat these animals as well as the 
viper. If this be correct, it might in some measure 
account for their scarcity. 

We now come to onr heath lizards, better known 
country ways as 'heather asks." Of these we have 
two kinds, the green (Lacertus vivipara), and the land 
izard (L. agilis). I have come across both. But some-
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how or other I did not always manage to capture them 
themselves, as I did portions of their tails, with some-
times a whole one. I t is a most remarkable fact, but 

it is a t ru th , and I do not know how it was, but these 
little things seemed to me never to care very much 
about these appendages ; at least they were always 
willing to give them, or both of them, to me, much 
more so than I wanted. I had only to touch them in 
that quarter, and often scarcely that , when there i t 
was, whilst the animal itself was off like lightning. 
I ' l l tell you something more about a tail by and bye. 
The green or common lizard, like the blind worm, 
produces its young alive. The other lays eggs, which 
are said to be batched without any aid from either 
parent. How long the green species remain with their 
parent I am not aware. Here is part of a household I 
came upon whilst searching amongst a lot of turf for a 
weasel once in the Moss of Park. They were lying in 
a hollow, close together below a sod. I only succeeded, 
however, in capturing the mother and two of her family. 
The young, as you will see, are about an inch and a half 
in length, and were, to all appearance, a t the time still 
under home rule. As to their probable age, however, I 
must be silent. That was the only instance I ever met 
with of a family group of the kind. 

The green lizard is the most plentiful of the two with 
us. I t differs, too, in its habitat from the other, being 
chiefly found in mosses and other wet places; whilst 
the sand lizard is usually met with in drier situations. 
They are, in other respects, very like each other ; but 
the sand lizard has a shorter and thicker bead and neck, 
and is altogether more robust looking than the green 
lizard. They differ, too, in colour, the latter being 
generally of a dark greenish brown; whilst the other is 
oftener of a deep gamboge yellow. But these tints are 
not always the same, so that little or no reliance can be 
placed on them. The best and most efficient way to 
distinguish the one from the other is, I think, to observe 
the difference of form which I have pointed out. 

But what excites my wonder and astonishment in 
reference to this class of animals is that they are all 
alike literally loathed and abhorred by almost every 
one. 

I had intended at this stage to have shown you 
something in reference to the perfect harmlessness of 
these animals, but a misfortune has happened, and I am 
unable to do so. I had two live lizards which I have 
kept for months for that very purpose, and which I was 
to have handled before you, to show you that they are 
not poisonous, so that you might have seen for your-
selves that they are not poisonous, but unhappily they 

are dead, so that the best part of my exhibition I am 
sorry to say goes for nothing; they only died the other 

week. All then that I can in the circumstance do is 
to try to impress the truth on your minds with words 
which I beg most earnestly to do by again repeating 
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t h a t they are no t poisonous. I also en t rea t t h a t you 
believe me, becanse I wish to do away as far as possible 
wi th t h e foolish and most pernicious ideas with which 
these innocent c rea tures are branded. I tel l yon once 
more, and I t r u s t your fr iends, th rough you, t ha t none 
of our l izards are in t h e least way dangerous. Nei ther 
are asks, frogs, or toads. I have carried them about 
w i th m e , I have bad t b e m in my mouth (see the Banff-
shire Journal, J u n e 1st 1880); I have gone to bed with 
asks fas tened round my neck, t h e beasts themselves 
being betwixt my sh i r t and sk in ; in shor t . I may say t h a t 
I lived with them, and them wi th me, in my yonnger 
years, when, in fac t , I was l i t t le else, if indeed I am any-
th ing more even yet, t han a puddock myself. 

Now, I mus t speak as promised as to a tail of a l izard. 
Well , saunter ing along the Hill of For t r i e one evening 
in search of lodgings, I saw something moving a t t he 
roo t s of a t u f t of grass. I was down a t once, but only 
managed a handfu l of rubbish. The second dive, how-
ever, brought up t h e tai l of a sand lizard. I get no 
more , a l though I spent all t he daylight I had in search-
ing. Well, wha t l i t t le I had got, though I had no use 
for i t , was p u t into a box amongst mosses I was taking 
home. On tu rn ing ont t h e plants th ree days af te r , out 
came t h e tail, and, t o my astonishment , began to move 
about and twis t itself like an eel, and would have fallen 
off t h e table had i t no t been checked by my wife. I t 
was again p u t into the box, and on being looked a t two 
days la ter , vitali ty was sti l l there , b u t much less vigor-
ous The day a f t e r i t was r igid. 

Al though t h i s fac t of itself may no t be worth much, 
s t i l l i t shows how long life remained in t h a t member 
a f t e r i t was separated f rom t h e body. I know t h a t there 
are some organisms t h a t when par ted each portion will 
in t ime become a separate animal. But t h a t phenomenon 
has noth ing t o do with this . Tha t new tails may grow 
where they have been th rown off, I do no t doubt . But , 
and though I have heard s t rong a rguments in favour of 
i t , I do n o t believe t h a t t h e ta i l of t h e lizard or any simi-
lar t o i t , supposing i t had been kep t till doom's day, 
would ever have been anything else b u t a tail . Lizards 
do no t propagate in t h a t fashion. Crabs and starfish, as 
is well known, are very expert a t t h i s work of dismem-
bering themselves, b u t nei ther do they increase in t h a t 
way. 

The next class of repti les t o which I refer are the 
newts . All those we have h i t h e r t o been t rea t ing of, 
save t h e tu r t l e , a re land-living species. Those we have 
now come t o are amphibious dur ing the greater portion 
of t he i r existence—that is, can live e i ther on land, or in 
t h e water . Of newts the re are said t o be four kinds 
in Bri ta in . I have found th ree here , and perhaps t h e 
o the r may yet be met wi th . Those I know are the yellow 
( t r i tan crestatus). t h e whiptail (.J. palmipes), and t h e 
smooth o r common ef t (J. puncata tur) . These are all 
found in pools and ponds, more o r less, th roughout our 
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whole district. They ore also got on land at t imes, 
beneath stones, amongst grass, and a t t he roots of 
bushes, and occasionally a good distance from water. 
Although their movements on land can never he com-
pared with either tba t of the green or sand lizard, their 
activity in the water is most astonishing, and their 
seeming caution and cunning when in the la t ter no less 
so. I t is really surprising to see how cautiously and 
slowly they will either go along or climb the stem of an 
aquatic plant. They move step by step as if they were 
actually measuring the exact distance, their small eyes 
ever on the alert and glistening like li t t le diamonds. 
There is a halt and a look this and then tha t way. 
There is nothing in view. They therefore go on again a 
few more steps. Then comes another survey; this 
time a longer one. Still nothing is seen, so away once 
more. No ; only one step, when the head is slightly 
turned to one side. See, here comes a wee speck of a 
worm-like thing, twisting itself along at a noble ra te . 
On it comes, the newt's eyes following it the while. 
Will it come to the very jaws of death of i t s own 
accord ? Yes! See, the ask's fore feet are pressed to 
his side, and away he darts, and with his unerring 
accuracy snaps his prey. I have lain for hours a t a t ime 
watching them, and must give them the credit for pre-
cision and dexterity. I t is all very well to see them in 
aquariums when better cannot be, but it is about almost 
as nothing compared to their movements in thei r 
native pools. I have seen them in both places. And 
the same may be said of everything of the kind. If you 
wish to see and to study nature aright you must go t o 
nature. 

I have already mentioned tha t these simple tiny 
things are also amongst the hated and persecuted, 
though, like the rest, without any real cause. 

"We have now arrived at the common frog, or puddock 
(rana temperaria). This is, I need scarcely say, an 
animal as well known as he is plentiful, and, allow me to 
add, he is most interesting. That I have been cheered 
by the frog many a night, I think no shame to tell, and 
that I have learned much, and have often been amused, 
both in my own home and in theirs, by watching their 
habits and manners, is also t rue. But as to the former, 
some of you may be disposed to smile a t my musicil 
tastes, more especially in these days of singing, 
dancing, and fiddling associations. Well, I 'm not 
against these things, if rightly conducted, and when 
decent hours are kep t ; but give me, oh give me, the 
voice of Nature, whether i t be the melody of the 
sweetest songster that ever sang, either in grove, heath, 
or field, the gentle hum of the insect, the croaking, as 
it is called, of the frog, the hissing of the serpent, the 
screaming of the wild beasts of the night, the roar of 
the thunder, and the howling of the tempest, and I 
would seek none of your artificial entertainments. 

I can assure you tha t a frog concert under certain 
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conditions is well worth the hearing, especially if there 
are any contentions amongst the choristers at the time. 
Then it is grand. I t is nature. And I can tell yon 
more than that . It is not every one that can boast of 
ever having heard anything of the kind. But if any of 
yon are still in doubts, the best way to decide is to go, 
say in spring, and lie a night close to one of their 
principal meeting houses, and if you are not both 
delighted and astonished, then allow me to say that I 
would not give much for your musical talents. 

Well, and apart from his vocal powers, permit me 
again to tell you that the frog is a most interesting 
personage, and well worth holding converse with. 

Having procured a good healthy-looking frog—the 
best of six—I put him into a box, which I had pre-
viously lined well with grass. I then sealed the box, 
rolled it up in a wisp of straw, and buried all fully two 
feet beneath the surface. This was in early spring. I 
looked in to see how he was coming on at the end of the 
year. He was still alive. I covered him up again, in-
tending to take a peep in every six months for a number 
of years, and then give him his liberty. Circumstances 
prevented my seeing him until near the close of the fol-
lowing season. Well, and what then ? you will no doubt 
ask. What then? Why he was—he was dead. What 
else! And mark you he had only been incarcerated at 
most 22 short months, instead of long and untold ages. 
And yet poor frogie was dead, as dead as a door nail. 
Whatever anyone here may think, I am fully satisfied 
that such stories as frogs living for many years under-
ground or in rocks are impossible, and are either pro-
mulgated through the worst of ignorance or concocted 
by the unprincipled to delude the unwary. I there-
fore take it upon me to say, beware and not suffer 
yourselves to be duped by newspaper paragraphs which 
say otherwise. 

We are now come to our last known species, the 
common toad (Bufe vulgaris). The toad, as he is 
oftener called, so far as I am aware, is not near so 
numerous with us as the frog. I can tell you, however, 
tha t his habits, so far as I have seen them, are in every 
way as interesting and as well worth studying. This is 
another of those animals, I am truly sorry, and very 
generally, in this part of Britain, tha t is as loathed and 
detested as it is possible to be. though without any 
jnst reason. Allow me to say that toads are kept in 
gardens, greenhouses, &c., for the express p u r p o s e of 
ridding them of noxious and destructive insects, slugs, 
&c., and most expert they are a t the work. Here ? O, 
dear no, not here ! I t is in England they are to be found 
in gardens, for there there are many who can see nothing 
revolting, disgusting, nor dangerous about a toad. Put 

a toad into a garden here, and what would be the con-
sequence ? Why, if the fact were known, no one would 
enter. But this is not the case where intelligence has 
learned their t rue character and usefulness, and the 
creatures themselves are appreciated in consequence. 
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Here, as you no doubt all know, if not from actual 
experience, a t least from some other source, tha t the 
bare sight of a toad dead or alive never fails to bring 
out a icy like sweat, and to make the very flesh to creep 
as it were on the bones of those who see him. I have 
known people myself who would have gone a long way 
round about rather than cross a toad's path or even 
pass him within sight. But worse and worse than tha t , 
they very seldom if ever are seen by the more evil 
minded but they are tortured and either beat with 
stones or sticks or kicked to death; nay, often 
torn in pieces. And if you ask why, ' O because 
he is so horrid poisonous and spits fire!' Spits 
fire indeed! Why, that would certainly be a very 
convenient thing in a dark night, would it not, 
especially if the jet were in any way luminous. But i t 
is said the toad is poisonous. Well, it is surely a 
most extraordinary thing that I am here, for I 
used to keep toads, lots of them, and you see that I am 
not dead yet. But, more than that , I solemnly declare 
here before you all that, although I often used when a 
child (by the time I got a little older I knew better) to 
poke tbem with a twig to make them do so, I never yet 
saw any o£ them spit fire. Neither did I at any time 
ever feel the least smell of brimstone about them, nor 
any bad stench at all! I never felt the least ill effects, 
though I handled them freely and have slept with them 
many a time in my younger years, when my skin must 
have been soft and tender. I therefore tell you once 
more that, although he is the victim of public disgust, 
the toad is harmless. Nay, more, he is gentle, easily 
kept, and may be taught some little things. But still, 
and I grieve to own it, everybody's hands and feet, 
man's and child's, seem against him. The t rue reason 
of this, I believe, lies mainly in that terrible curse of a 
great portion of the human race, ignorance, backed by 
superstition, which is the outcome of ignorance, and our 
own vile propensities. 

I am well aware that there are those at the present 
day who maintain that the toad is dangerous, tha t he 
does emit a poisonous matter, which makes dogs to 
foam at the mouth, and which blisters delicate hands. 
Now, I am not saying anything against tha t a t present. 
Some of you perhaps may know these things yourselves 
experimentally. I, as I have told you, do not, and am 
therefore only speaking for myself, by merely stating 
my own personal experience, and which I will also 
maintain su long as I am able, or until I get a new and 
a better light on the subject. I not long ago took it 
upon me to remonstrate with three young men who 
were most diabolically maltreating a toad, and who 
seemed from their boisterious hilarity to be even some-
thing more than highly delighted with their fiendish-
like work. I tried hard to reason with them of the sin 
and barbarous cruelty of their conduct, and how un-
manly and debasing it was. All my efforts were 
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unhappily to no purpose. I t was the old, old story 
over again of spit-fire, venomous, and dangerous. At 
last one of them, who appeared to be the bully and 
ringleader of t h e party, and having assumed a rather 
threatening at t i tude, pu t an end to the interview by 
saying—'Ha, man, gie's nean o' yer jaw. We ' re nae 
seekin' ony o' yer coonsel. I t ' s only an ugly brute o' a 
poisonous toad. Sae shut up, ye auld daf t sinner, an ' 
tak yer crawl as long's i t ' s nae war wi' ye." This on 
t h e public road, and in the neighbourhood of Banff ; 
and, as a gentleman who saw a par t of the revolting 
affair remarked, ' in what is called a very highly 
civilised country. ' Poor beastie ! I did what I could 
for him as I have often done before for others, but all 
in vain. I had here cold-blooded, heartless, and un-
feeling monsters t o deal with, devils incarnate, and not 
men. Strange t h a t he who should either protect or 
else ought to let them and all such alone to enjoy their 
l i t t le lives in peace, and as best they may, should prove 
thei r very worst and most implacable foe. 

I have often said, when speaking of the t reatment so 
frequently bestowed on t h e lower animals, and I t rus t 
I may not be considered too far out of place should I 
mention i t here, which is this, t ha t if one cannot be 
kind, one certainly should not be cruel. If i t is not in 
our power to do a good or noble action, we should never 
demean ourselves by doing an evil one, either to man 
or beast. 

Our country is now, and has been for some time, as 
you mus t all know, actually teeming throughout i t s 
whole length and breadth with lecturers who hold for th 
I may say every evening, and instruct the people—in-
s t ruc t the people on almost everything not only under, 
bu t above the sun. And have we not a perfect host of 
Clubs—not to mention our own—Societies, and Asso-
ciations in almost every town of any note and in many 
country places, whose aim seems to me to be to teach 
and improve t h e condition of all and sundry who attend 
them ? But where, I ask, is there such a thing even as 
a lecture against cruelty to animals ? And how often 
is such a lesson taught t h e million, who have the 
greatest need of i t ? I am wrong. Go to where tha t 
hideous, scowling, and contemptible figure, the wife-
beater, and t h a t villain of l i t t le less repute, the horse-
kicker, s tand arraigned, and you may a t times hear a 
few words of admonition addressed to these heartless 
and unfeeling wretches. Is th i s then — the Police 
Court—the only spot in great and enlightened Britain 
where anything like kindness to animals is ever 
preached, or ra ther only but barely mooted ? I know 
of no other . I s i t not a most wonderful th ing? 
Would not a theme like th is be well worth lecturing 
on? 

Mr Edward concluded his paper with a strong appeal 
against cruelty to animals. 
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